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The Obama Administration’s Proposed College Ratings System

- New College Ratings Before 2015
  - Compare Value Offered by Colleges
  - Identify Colleges That “Do The Most To Help Students From Disadvantaged Backgrounds”
  - Publish Results on the College Scorecard
- Ratings To Be Based On:
  - Access, such as % receiving Pell Grants;
  - Affordability, such as average tuition, scholarships, and loan debt; and
  - Outcomes, such as graduation and transfer rates, graduate earnings, and advanced degrees.
The Obama Administration’s Proposed College Ratings System

- December 2013 Request For Information Published By ED In Federal Register
  - Assistance Sought In Developing The “Postsecondary Institutions Ratings System”
  - How To Measure Affordability And Value Of Postsecondary Education?
  - Examples of Ratings Systems That Measure Value To Students and Taxpayers Requested
  - How To Compare Performance While Accounting For “Diversity Of Institutional Mission”? 
The Obama Administration’s Proposed College Ratings System

- Student Aid Would Be Impacted By College Value Ratings By 2018
  - Legislation Will Be Sought Using The New Ratings System To Impact Aid Awards
  - “Transform The Way Federal Student Aid Is Awarded To Colleges Once The Ratings Are Well Developed.”
  - Students Attending High-Performing Colleges Could Receive Larger Pell Grants And More Affordable Student Loans
The Obama Administration’s Proposed College Ratings System

- New System Would Promote Innovation And Competition – Publish Information Aimed At Encouraging Colleges To:
  - Award Credits Based On Learning, Not Seat Time – Focus On Competency-Based Learning
  - Use Technology To Redesign Courses
  - Use Technology For Students Services
  - Recognize Prior Learning and Promote Dual Enrollment.
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